
Ardites Serious about Quality: License the Tick-the-Code Method 
from Qualiteers
The Tick-the-Code method enables constant improvement of software source code, 
the Tick-the-Code license enables training of the whole personnel. 
Oulu 27-Mar-2008 - Ardites Training Services  Ltd. has licensed the Tick-the-Code quality 
method training for its  internal use. The method and its  training have been developed by 
Qualiteers Miska Hiltunen located in Bochum, Germany.

According to Sami Varpenius (CEO, Ardites Training Services Ltd.), the Tick-the-Code 
license supports the quality goals of Ardites. The aim of Ardites Training Services is to train 
all current and future employees of Ardites to be able to use the Tick-the-Code quality 
method in their work and thus improve the quality of their work in practice. In addition, 
Varpenius sees that the quality-oriented approach Tick-the-Code training takes  is most 
useful in improving quality thinking. Therefore it develops the holistic relationship towards 
quality understanding of the employees of the company. 

Tick-the-Code - for practical software quality
The Tick-the-Code method is cutting-edge in software quality control. It enables the 
checking of large source code masses in practice and regularly enough. Already 40 
software companies from various application areas are familiar with the Tick-the-Code 
method. As a manual checking method its  biggest benefit is  the constant learning its  users 
get. Its regular use makes it ever more feasible. According to the Head Trainer Miska 
Hiltunen, licensing of the training is most suitable for large software companies. With the 
licensing material and after a special trainer training the company is free to adjust its 
internal training sessions to the schedules of its projects.

Qualiteers Miska Hiltunen is a training company specializing in software quality. It was 
founded in 2006 and has trained over 500 software developers  in 40 companies in 6 
countries. Training languages are Finnish, English and German. Qualiteers - defending 
software quality. See www.qualiteers.com.

Ardites Ltd. is  a company which produces software design and consulting services. Our 
goal is to deliver top quality products to our customers. Effective, interactive customer 
service and high quality solutions are based on professional skill and team work. Ardites - 
Serious about Software. See www.ardites.com.

For more information, contact:
Head Trainer Miska Hiltunen, Qualiteers, miska.hiltunen@qualiteers.com and
CEO Sami Varpenius, Ardites Training Services Ltd, sami.varpenius@ardites.com 
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